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Colorfully ‘green’ decorating

N

owadays with the economy looking
like a tomato attacked by anthracnose
or a peony blighted by botrytis, and
everyone worrying about winding up
in the red, this is more than ever a holiday season for going green.

Or going back to what
comes naturally. Like boughs of
holly from your own front yard.
Or pinecones and berries or a
handful of juniper. Instead of
more and more lights and displays that suck up enough
power to keep
a generator
going for
weeks. In fact,
that does keep
some home
generators
going for the
ever-expanding season with
displays of charged-up elves and
shimmering candy canes and
revolving cartoon characters.
Not to mention flying Santas
and red-nosed Rudolphs sufficiently lit up to look as if they’re
fresh from a cocktail lounge. Or
electrified Nativity scenes.
Don’t misunderstand me. As
I’ve said in the past, I’m not a
Grinch. I love Christmas. I
love its message of peace and
goodwill, and Christmas trees
and carols. My husband is
Jewish and we have a collection of menorahs, and I find
joy in the flickering candles we
kindle at Hanukkah. But I’m
not charged up by outdoor
illumination. If turning the
front lawn into a light show
also turns you on, I’m not
trying to darken your life. I’m
just advocating moderation.
For instance, you might
consider switching to LED
lights — that’s short for lightemitting diodes illuminated by
a flow of electrons. They’re
more expensive to purchase
than incandescent filament
bulbs, but they help save the
planet because they give off
much less energy as heat. They
last much longer and save you
money in the long run because
they’re far cheaper to operate.
Indeed, LIPA reports that a
string of 100 standard lights
turned on for five hours a day
for a month would hit you up
for $144.75, while regular minilights would cost $12.16 and
LED lamps would set you back
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just $1.45. I’m no math whiz,
but even I can figure out the
difference. What’s more, the
average life of a diode bulb is
about 20 years.
This yuletide, both Rockefeller Center’s Christmas tree
and the National Christmas Tree in
Washington
IRENE
are shining
with LED
VIRAG
lights. At
Rockefeller
Center, solar panels are also
helping by feeding into the
grid that powers the tree.
Or, as I’ve mentioned, you can
relax and do more of what
comes naturally. Perhaps your
community might want to take a
tip from Old Town Alexandria,
Va., where the garden club has
been running a loosely organized front-door contest for the
last 35 Christmases. The decorating is confined to front doors,
and, except for ribbons, only
natural materials are allowed.
Last year’s winning entry featured a wreath the judges could
really bite into — it was loaded
with clementines, kumquats and
sun-dried orange slices.
Here’s a thought, I’ll start
my own contest right now.
E-mail pictures of your outdoor natural decorations to me
at irene@irenevirag.com no
later than Dec. 22, and I’ll post
them on my blog and award a
signed copy of my book, “Gardening on Long Island with
Irene Virag,” to my favorite.
As far as outdoor decorations go, there are also the
inflatables, but I don’t think
they go very far — especially
when they’re lying dead on the
lawn. I won’t even go there.
I wish very much that I were
an artsy-craftsy person or an
artistic floral arranger like my
friend J. Barry Ferguson, who
is back in his native New
Zealand now but who spent
many years on Long’s Island’s
North Shore. The great outdoors is his medium, and he is
so mesmerizing that he once
convinced my husband and me
that he could use two old tin
watering cans as fascinating
points of interest in the garden. In our hands, they never
looked like anything other
than old tin watering cans.
Barry had a wooded property
in Oyster Bay, and I loved walking around with him at this time
of year as he snipped blue
spruce and incense cedar and
gathered pinecones and winterblooming heather and Scotch
thistle and Skimmia leaves for
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Holly leaves and berries lend an air of tradition, but other plants you may have in your yard can be
used for holiday decor, such as juniper, boxwood, blue spruce, winter heather and rose hips.
the wreaths and arrangements
he’d make in his cavernous
barn-turned-workshop. He
talked about decorating candle
cups with euphorbia stems and
held up a sprig of a lustrous
dark green Ilex named Nellie
R. Stevens he found on a hillside. “Perfect for a table centerpiece,” he said, “or on top of
your Christmas pudding.”
Bereft as I am of that kind of
talent, I’ve still managed to find
outdoor decorations both in my
yard and local nurseries. I like
wreaths made entirely of natural
materials like pinecones and
berries and rose hips, and I’ve
been known to go a little gaga
with evergreens and holly. Most
Christmases I garland the garden fence and the arbors with
roping, and sometimes I put
bows at the corners. And we
usually hang simple evergreen

wreaths on the door of the
garden shed and a wreath
around the neck of the swan
planter by the covered pool. The
pool cover is green, and that sort
of goes along with the season.
Last year we had a party and
went wild with holiday greenery
inside and outside and filled the
patio pots that held cannas
during the summer with juniper
and noble fir and white pine and
sprays of magnolia. And a bouquet of cedar boughs adorned
the top of the picnic table.
And if it lacks the soft color of
spring and the glorious colors of
summer, my garden is not without winter interest. I have holly
berries and rose hips and the
brown seed heads of Sedum
Autumn Joy and the silvery
wands of Perovskia and the dark
green needles of the Hinoki
cypresses that are at their loveli-

est in the gray-white light of
winter. This year my Jack-in-thepulpits left large yellow and
orange seed heads among the
withered leaves as reminders of
life renewed.
I wish you all a merry Christmas. So deck the halls and the
living room with boughs of
holly. I’m going out to gather
some rose hips and cut some
juniper and maybe a little boxwood. Here’s to an unplugged
Christmas and a greener world.
Write to Irene Virag at
1019 Fort Salonga Rd.,
Suite 10, #302, Northport,
NY 11768 or email
irene@irenevirag.com.
Visit her blog at
www.irenevirag.com.

